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Cream takes Gray to her house to meet her mother vanilla, And things from Gray's past come up. Will
Cream and Vanilla Cheer Gray up and Forget about his past? Read and See my friends read and See. 
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1 - A Happy Rabbit, A Saddend Past

StarXIII2006: I Do not own Cream, Cheese, Or her mother Vanilla or the Song Santa Monica. Cream,
Cheese, and Vanilla Belong to sega and the song Santa Monica belongs to Theory of a Deadman I Just
own Gray The Rabbit and his Chao Matter.

Gray: Yeah Just me.

StarXIII: Yeah and thats all that matters right?

Gray: (Happily) Yep!

StarXIII: Lets get going.

_______________________________________

(Cream and Gray are holding hands in a field running)

Cream: Thanks for taking me home Gray.

Gray: Your Welcome, but can we walk you home Please?

Cream: Oh Sorry Gray.

(They stop running and start walking and they reach the house)

Cream: Wait out here ok Gray.

Gray: Ok.

(Cream enters her house)

Gray: I wonder why she wants me to wait here.

Matter: Chao?

Gray: You don't know Matter?

Matter: (Thinking then nods no) Chao.

(the door opens and two rabbits enter the doorway)

Cream: You can enter now?



Tall Rabbit: Yes, please come on in?

Gray: Ok, come on Matter.

Matter: Chao!

(Gray and Matter enter the house)

Tall Rabbit: Please sit down by the table.

Gray: Okay Thanks. (Bows politly and sits down)

Tall Rabbit: You are polite as my daughter Cream.

Gray: You must be Cream's mother nice to meet you. (Bows politely)

Tall Rabbit: And you have nice manners My name is Vanilla. (Bows Politely) Cream Get the tea.

Cream: Ok! (Goes into the kitchen)

Gray: Thanks Miss Vanilla, My name is Gray and This is my chao Matter.

Matter: (Flies around Vanilla) Chao!

Vanilla: He's a Happy Chao?

Gray: He's wasn't happy when I met him alone He was Crying, (Sighs) Maybe He didn't have any
friends.

Vanilla: (Saddend) That's Awful!

Gray: Yeah I Felt Sorry For him and I took him in as my buddy.

Vanilla: Oh you felt what he was feeling and you took care of him.

Gray: (Happily) Yeah and he never left my sight from then on.

(Cream enters with a tray and three teacups and two Chao Fruits)

Cream: Herbal tea anyone?

Gray: I like Herbal Tea!

Vanilla: You Do?

Gray: Yeah I Camp out and get herbs from where I'm at and mix them in a cup in my backpack.



Vanilla: I see?

Cream: I Got Chao fruits for Matter and Cheese.

Cheese and Matter: Chao! (They Grab the fruits and start eating)

(After the meal and later that night)

Gray: I'l be out in the front steps for a bit, Matter is asleep right?

Vanilla: Yep sleeping with cheese (Shows Gray the sleeping Chao)

Gray: Ok. (heads out front)

Cream: I wonder why he went out front.

(Cream and Vanilla hear a song)

Vanilla and Cream: Huh?

(Walk toward a window to see Gray singing)

Gray:And I remember the day when you left for Santa Monica
You left me to remain with all your excuses for everything
And I remember the time when you left for Santa Monica
And I remember the day you told me it's over.....

Vanilla: What and why is he singing.

Cream: I'll go ask?

(Cream walks out to the Front porch)

Gray: It hurts to breathe
Every time that youre not next to me..... huh, oh hi Cream.

Cream: What are you singing?

Gray: A song called Santa Monica, (lowers his head) My mother used to sing it when I was young before
she died, (Starts to cry) She Sang it as a lullaby to me.

Cream: And I remember the day when you left for Santa Monica
You left me to remain with all your excuses for everything
And I remember the time when you left for Santa Monica
And I remember the day you told me it's over.....

Gray: (Cheering up still in tears) Y-y-you sing in a voice just like my Mom Cream, (Cheered up and no



longer crying) Thanks that helps. (Hugs Cream)

Cream: Your welcome Gray. (Pats Gray's Back)

(Cream and Gray let go)

(Vanilla comes outside)

Vanilla: I Heard Every word?

Gray: Huh.. Vanilla?

Vanilla: You want to live here? We could use some help around the house.

Gray: (Happily) That means alot, thanks.

Vanilla: Ok, come on in you two you don't want to catch a chill.

Gray: Yeah lets go in Cream.

Cream: Yay a new friend is living with us.

Gray: (Very Happily) That means a lot to me too Cream, thanks. (Bows politely)

Cream: Lets hurry inside.

Gray: Ok.

(Cream, Vanilla, And Gray enter the house)

________________________________________________________

StarXIII: That was chapter one of peaceful mind.

Gray: That was good.

StarXIII: Comment please BYE!!!!!!!!!
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